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Start to fill in a recording sheet* from September 18, 2020 

Show the recording sheet at JAIST 

A: In Japan 
 Contact "Consultation Center"* and follow the  

instructions 
B: Outside Japan 

Contact the nearest medical institution and follow 
the instructions 

*In case both A and B, inform kikikanri@ml.jaist.ac.jp of 
the current status 

Before coming to JAIST 
・Receive a Student ID on move-in JAIST 
student housing or on October 6 
・Continue to fill in the sheet 

Preparation before enrollment 
*Show a Student ID at the  
 time of using a shuttle bus 

・Contact "Consultation Center"* and follow the instructions 
・Inform kikikanri@ml.jaist.ac.jp of the current status 

Observe whether a fever or respiratory symptoms* come out 
or not (Record physical condition and body temperature), 
and avoid unnecessary going out and stay home* (dormitory, 
apartment etc.). 

*”stay home” does not mean suspension. 

 

Take a rest for 
recovery of the 
health. 

After confirmation  
of the health, 
consult JAIST about 
the time of coming 
to JAIST 

Observe whether a fever or 
respiratory symptoms* come 
out or not (Record physical 
condition and body 
temperature), and avoid 
unnecessary going out and 
stay home* (dormitory, 
apartment etc.). 

*”stay home” does not 
mean suspension. 

*Travel History, Body Temperature & Symptom Recording Sheet 

Trouble breathing, strong lethargy, or high fever 
or 

continuing light cold symptoms such as fever or cough for 4 days or longer 

Trouble breathing, strong 

lethargy, or high fever 

or 

continuing light cold 

symptoms such as fever or 

cough for 4 days or longer 

*Consultation Center (Nomi city residents)  
  Minami Kaga Health and Welfare Center 

Tel: 0761-22-0796 

On the way to JAIST 

Submit the recording sheet 
at JAIST after recovery of 
the health. 

・After confirmation of the 
health, receive a Student 
ID at the Student Welfare 

 Section. 
・Continue to fill in the 

recording sheet after 
consultation with JAIST. 

Correspondence according to cases 


